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Time Not On Its SideTime Not On Its Side



Birth of a Big IdeaBirth of a Big Idea
 1969 - US Defense Department Advanced Research1969 - US Defense Department Advanced Research

Projects Agency (DARPA) commissions ARPANET - aProjects Agency (DARPA) commissions ARPANET - a
research project looking at four networked computers.research project looking at four networked computers.

 1973 - DARPA continues its research by initiating a new1973 - DARPA continues its research by initiating a new
program to develop communication protocols whichprogram to develop communication protocols which
would allow networked computers to communicatewould allow networked computers to communicate
transparently across multiple networks. It is known astransparently across multiple networks. It is known as
the Internetting Projectthe Internetting Project..



Teletext v VideotexTeletext v Videotex
 Teletext is aTeletext is a

noninteractive system fornoninteractive system for
transmission of text andtransmission of text and
graphics for display on agraphics for display on a
television set.television set.

 Examples  -Examples  - Ceefax  Ceefax andand
OracleOracle

 Videotex systems areVideotex systems are
interactive, computer-interactive, computer-
based systems thatbased systems that
electronically deliver textelectronically deliver text
and graphics for displayand graphics for display
on a TV, monitor or PC.on a TV, monitor or PC.
The data travels overThe data travels over
phone lines, computerphone lines, computer
networks, cable ornetworks, cable or
wireless data networkswireless data networks



US VideotexUS Videotex
 More than 25 US newspapers launched videotexMore than 25 US newspapers launched videotex

services in the 1980s.services in the 1980s.
 Most famous was Viewtron - KnightRidder group andMost famous was Viewtron - KnightRidder group and

AT&TAT&T
 Consumer oriented with banking, shopping and weatherConsumer oriented with banking, shopping and weather

infoinfo
 News from Miami Herald and APNews from Miami Herald and AP
 Locally oriented - first one aimed at Coral Gables FloridaLocally oriented - first one aimed at Coral Gables Florida
 Huge failure - shut down in 1986Huge failure - shut down in 1986



What Went Wrong?What Went Wrong?
 Need to buy hardware - expensive terminalsNeed to buy hardware - expensive terminals
 One phone line tied up both Telephone and TVOne phone line tied up both Telephone and TV
 High CostsHigh Costs
 Bad Messaging capabilities - underestimated appeal ofBad Messaging capabilities - underestimated appeal of

e-maile-mail
 Little interactivityLittle interactivity
 Impersonal EnvironmentImpersonal Environment



The PC ComethThe PC Cometh
 1975 - The Altair personal computer is unveiled. Bill Gates and Paul1975 - The Altair personal computer is unveiled. Bill Gates and Paul

Allen write its programming language: BASICAllen write its programming language: BASIC
 1976 - The Apple I personal computer is introduced by Steve Jobs1976 - The Apple I personal computer is introduced by Steve Jobs

and Steve Wozniak. Jobs and Wozniak form the Apple Computerand Steve Wozniak. Jobs and Wozniak form the Apple Computer
Company.Company.

 1978 - The Commodore computer PET personal computer is1978 - The Commodore computer PET personal computer is
introduced.introduced.

 1981- IBM introduces its first personal computer. 35,000 IBM PCs1981- IBM introduces its first personal computer. 35,000 IBM PCs
are sold the first year. IBM clones, which run IBM software, alsoare sold the first year. IBM clones, which run IBM software, also
enter the market.enter the market.

 1982 - Commodore 64 personal computer released1982 - Commodore 64 personal computer released



Bulletin Board SystemsBulletin Board Systems
 Invented in 1978, BBSs are software that enable a homeInvented in 1978, BBSs are software that enable a home

PC to house an interactive online system.PC to house an interactive online system.
 Connect via modemConnect via modem
 Offers email, discussion areas, news - a virtualOffers email, discussion areas, news - a virtual

communitycommunity
 1985 - The Quantum Computer Services company1985 - The Quantum Computer Services company

founded by Steven Case. It develops BBS services forfounded by Steven Case. It develops BBS services for
Commodore and Apple II computers.Commodore and Apple II computers.



US media companies lose $100 million on videotex by
1986.
Fort Worth Star Telegram perseveres with Startext
CBS and IBM launch Trintex
Both products were designed to be used with Personal
Computers

Consumer Online ServicesConsumer Online Services



Consumer Online ServicesConsumer Online Services
 Startext offered news andStartext offered news and

information but it alsoinformation but it also
encouraged consumerencouraged consumer
participation.participation.

 Readers could writeReaders could write
movie reviews, shortmovie reviews, short
stories e.t.cstories e.t.c

 Here we have an earlyHere we have an early
example of an onlineexample of an online
communitycommunity

 Trintex was renamedTrintex was renamed
Prodigy in 1988Prodigy in 1988

 CompuServe formed asCompuServe formed as
early as 1969 but nowearly as 1969 but now
geared for PCsgeared for PCs

 Apple Link shifts its focusApple Link shifts its focus
to PCs and is renamedto PCs and is renamed
America OnlineAmerica Online



New Media Is Born
New media companies - AOL, Prodigy. Compuserve -
develop outside of established broadcast media and
facilitated by a new audience online.

By providing a self-contained environment, these services
have a captive audience. They invite online users into
their club and call the shots on what type of content they
receive.

They can include other media outlets or lock them out



Media Embraces AOL & Co.Media Embraces AOL & Co.
NYT,NYT, Wpost  Wpost and LAT experiment with content onand LAT experiment with content on
Compuserve in 1981 and 1982Compuserve in 1981 and 1982

 1992 - the Tribune company agrees to put selection of1992 - the Tribune company agrees to put selection of
TV, radio and Chicago Tribune on AOLTV, radio and Chicago Tribune on AOL

 San Jose Mercury News, Time Magazine, NYT andSan Jose Mercury News, Time Magazine, NYT and
Newsweek all followNewsweek all follow

 The beginnings of media convergenceThe beginnings of media convergence



The Growth of ContentThe Growth of Content
 By 1993, consumer online services have 3.9 millionBy 1993, consumer online services have 3.9 million

membersmembers
 Prodigy and Compuserve have the largest number ofProdigy and Compuserve have the largest number of

usersusers
 AOL is the easiest service to use - the most user-friendlyAOL is the easiest service to use - the most user-friendly



The Rise of AOLThe Rise of AOL
 1994 - America Online dial-up service has 1 million1994 - America Online dial-up service has 1 million

subscriberssubscribers
 1996 - America Online dial-up service has 5 million1996 - America Online dial-up service has 5 million

subscriberssubscribers
 1997 - America Online dial-up service has 10 million1997 - America Online dial-up service has 10 million

subscriberssubscribers
 1998- America Online dial-up service has 14 million1998- America Online dial-up service has 14 million

subscriberssubscribers



The World Wide WebThe World Wide Web
 The World Wide Web (WWW) is created at theThe World Wide Web (WWW) is created at the

European Laboratory for Particle Physics. The lab is alsoEuropean Laboratory for Particle Physics. The lab is also
known as CERN, or Conseil European Pour Laknown as CERN, or Conseil European Pour La
Recherche Nucleaire. Tim Recherche Nucleaire. Tim Berners-LeeBerners-Lee writes the writes the
original program.original program.

 His idea is to create a "common information space inHis idea is to create a "common information space in
which we communicate by sharing information."which we communicate by sharing information."



MosaicMosaic
 In April 1993, Mosaic, the first graphical Web browser, isIn April 1993, Mosaic, the first graphical Web browser, is

released. Marc Andreessen is lead developer. Internetreleased. Marc Andreessen is lead developer. Internet
usage grows by over 300,000 percent this yearusage grows by over 300,000 percent this year

 1994, Netscape Communications Corporation is founded1994, Netscape Communications Corporation is founded
by Marc Andreessen and Jim Clark. Soon releasesby Marc Andreessen and Jim Clark. Soon releases
Netscape NavigatorNetscape Navigator



1994 New Media Sites1994 New Media Sites
 NYT (AOL)NYT (AOL)
 Electronic TelegraphElectronic Telegraph
 San Jose Mercury NewsSan Jose Mercury News
 Financial TimesFinancial Times

 ESPNESPN
 CNETCNET
 Wired (HotWired)Wired (HotWired)
 TimeWarnerTimeWarner’’s Pathfinders Pathfinder



Browsers v AOLBrowsers v AOL
 Browsers give consumers more choice than AOLBrowsers give consumers more choice than AOL’’s fixeds fixed

communitycommunity

 But AOL makes the Internet easy to understand -But AOL makes the Internet easy to understand -
offering tailored servicesoffering tailored services

 At first AOL doesnAt first AOL doesn’’t even offer access to the Webt even offer access to the Web



Do You Yahoo?Do You Yahoo?
 1994 - Stanford Ph.D.s David Filo and Jerry Yang start1994 - Stanford Ph.D.s David Filo and Jerry Yang start

the Yahoo Internet index, a personal list of sites. Yahoothe Yahoo Internet index, a personal list of sites. Yahoo
stands for "Yet Another Hierarchical Officious Oracle.stands for "Yet Another Hierarchical Officious Oracle.””

 Soon they will add a Search Engine to Yahoo andSoon they will add a Search Engine to Yahoo and
change the way we think about getting informationchange the way we think about getting information

 A world of original content available to web usersA world of original content available to web users



Microsoft Internet ExplorerMicrosoft Internet Explorer
 1995, Microsoft releases its1995, Microsoft releases its

Windows 95 operating system.Windows 95 operating system.

  This includes software for the This includes software for the
Explorer Web browser andExplorer Web browser and
also for a new community sitealso for a new community site
on the web known as MSN oron the web known as MSN or
Microsoft NetworkMicrosoft Network



Web in AscendencyWeb in Ascendency
 1996 sees the Web start to offer content and news not1996 sees the Web start to offer content and news not

available on consumer online services.available on consumer online services.

 NYT launches its web based news siteNYT launches its web based news site

 Microsoft and NBC launch MSNBCMicrosoft and NBC launch MSNBC

 San Jose Mercury News drops consumer online servicesSan Jose Mercury News drops consumer online services
for the Webfor the Web



Web-Only ContentWeb-Only Content
 Media organizations embrace original web journalismMedia organizations embrace original web journalism

 SlateSlate

 SalonSalon

 MSNBCMSNBC

 Idea of original web journalism opens PandoraIdea of original web journalism opens Pandora’’s Boxs Box



The Drudge ReportThe Drudge Report
 1988 - Leaks news that Bill Clinton has had an affair with1988 - Leaks news that Bill Clinton has had an affair with

an internan intern

 Beats established media and validates independentBeats established media and validates independent
online news sites in the processonline news sites in the process

 Raises questions about what is news and who isRaises questions about what is news and who is
qualified to report newsqualified to report news



The Starr ReportThe Starr Report
 September 9, 1988September 9, 1988

 The US Congress releases the report into Bill ClintonThe US Congress releases the report into Bill Clinton’’ss
affair with Monica Lewinsky not to news organizationsaffair with Monica Lewinsky not to news organizations
but on the Web.but on the Web.

 News organizations compete with general public to getNews organizations compete with general public to get
the storythe story



Growth of Online NewsGrowth of Online News
 June 1998, the Pew Research Center releases a surveyJune 1998, the Pew Research Center releases a survey

on Internet news. They report that the number ofon Internet news. They report that the number of
Americans reading news on the Internet at least once aAmericans reading news on the Internet at least once a
week has more than tripled in the past two years.week has more than tripled in the past two years.

 Independent media web sites begin to appear all overIndependent media web sites begin to appear all over
the world, especially Asia and Latin America.the world, especially Asia and Latin America.

 A global challenge to established mediaA global challenge to established media



Dot-Com FeverDot-Com Fever
 1999 - 14,000 newspapers online in the world1999 - 14,000 newspapers online in the world
 NYT and Wpost each employ over 200 people in onlineNYT and Wpost each employ over 200 people in online

operationsoperations
 No one has worked out how to make money from onlineNo one has worked out how to make money from online

journalismjournalism



AOL-Time WarnerAOL-Time Warner
 2000, the biggest media merger in history2000, the biggest media merger in history

 AOL merges with Time WarnerAOL merges with Time Warner

 Triumph of new media over old mediaTriumph of new media over old media

 Synergy!!Synergy!!



The CrashThe Crash
 2001 - online journalism dream is scaled back as2001 - online journalism dream is scaled back as

hundreds of dot-coms and online media operations gohundreds of dot-coms and online media operations go
out of businessout of business

 Triumph for old media?Triumph for old media?



Lessons LearnedLessons Learned
 Potential of Online is EnormousPotential of Online is Enormous
 Unlike print, you can track everyUnlike print, you can track every

““customercustomer”” and their preferences and their preferences
 Journalists can no longer pretend thatJournalists can no longer pretend that

business decisions donbusiness decisions don’’t affect them andt affect them and
that they can operate in an editorialthat they can operate in an editorial
vacuumvacuum



The Power of the PersonalThe Power of the Personal
 The Birth of The Birth of Blogs Blogs and growth of Newsgroupsand growth of Newsgroups

 Technology makes it easy to build and maintain websitesTechnology makes it easy to build and maintain websites

 Dot-com mania taught people they could do itDot-com mania taught people they could do it
themselvesthemselves

 Taught people to question media authority and newsTaught people to question media authority and news

 Established media losing controlEstablished media losing control



A Threat To Big Media?A Threat To Big Media?
•• Success ofSuccess of blogs  blogs suggests that people now cravesuggests that people now crave

information first and care where it comes from secondinformation first and care where it comes from second

••  10 years of WWW has taught consumers to search for a10 years of WWW has taught consumers to search for a
wealth of information -wealth of information - blogs  blogs feed desire for more andfeed desire for more and
more infomore info

••  In both developed and developing countries, establishedIn both developed and developing countries, established
media is often distrusted -media is often distrusted - blogs  blogs offer an alternative pointoffer an alternative point
of viewof view



CBS LessonCBS Lesson
 CBS News August report onCBS News August report on

George W. BushGeorge W. Bush’’s militarys military
service.service.

 Documents said to show thatDocuments said to show that
Bush failed to properly serveBush failed to properly serve
time in National Guardtime in National Guard

 Right wingRight wing Bloggers Bloggers
immediately seize onimmediately seize on
inconsistencies.inconsistencies.

 Sites like Sites like Little Green FootballsLittle Green Footballs
and and Power Line Power Line questionquestion
whether letter was authenticwhether letter was authentic
and other sites will later showand other sites will later show
it is fakeit is fake

 CBS later forced to issue anCBS later forced to issue an
apologyapology

 Dan Rather Dan Rather ““retiresretires””..



Blogs Blogs Break NewsBreak News
 Google Google You Tube Deal firstYou Tube Deal first

reported by reported by TechcrunchTechcrunch

 Rep. Mark Foley ScandalRep. Mark Foley Scandal

 SalaamSalaam Pax Pax



Surge of Grassroots ConsumerSurge of Grassroots Consumer
InfoInfo

 Kryptonite Locks (Kryptonite Locks (EngadgetEngadget))

 Dell Computer WoesDell Computer Woes

 Sony Battery ScandalSony Battery Scandal



A New Trade/Alt PressA New Trade/Alt Press
 TechCrunchTechCrunch

 MicropersuasionMicropersuasion

 Boing BoingBoing Boing

 Media BistroMedia Bistro

 RomeneskoRomenesko’’ss Media News Media News

 Online Journalism.co.ukOnline Journalism.co.uk

 Paid Content.orgPaid Content.org



Big Media Comes to Respect the PeopleBig Media Comes to Respect the People

 7/7 - the next big moment in online7/7 - the next big moment in online
journalismjournalism

 EyewitnessEyewitness cameraphone  cameraphone photosphotos
become a major part in thebecome a major part in the
mediamedia’’s coverage of the Londons coverage of the London
bombingsbombings

 BBC and CNN call for eyewitnessBBC and CNN call for eyewitness
videos and reportsvideos and reports



Big Media Online TodayBig Media Online Today

 The NY Times The NY Times -- blogs blogs,, podcasts podcasts, video. Is this a newspaper?, video. Is this a newspaper?

 The Guardian - The Guardian - Comment is FreeComment is Free, the most audacious media, the most audacious media
experiment on the webexperiment on the web

 BBC.co.uk - Have Your SayBBC.co.uk - Have Your Say……blogs blogs and commentsand comments

 LAT -LAT - Wiki Wiki-editorial-editorial

 Time Magazine - cutting ad rates and shifting attention to the WebTime Magazine - cutting ad rates and shifting attention to the Web


